Internship Program Benefits:
- Competitive weekly stipend
- Connect and engage with Department of Defense STEM workforce mentors
- Real-world exposure to DoD STEM workforce career opportunities
- Receive hands-on, practical experience in the DoD STEM workforce

Eligibility Requirements:
- US Citizen (no dual citizenship)
- Majoring in a STEM academic discipline or DoD-relevant discipline
- Full-time student or recent graduate (December 2023 or later) from an HBCU/MI
- GPA of 3.0 or higher on a 4.0 scale
- REAL ID or valid US passport
- Successful completion of a background investigation

Questions or Help Desk
- Website address: https://dodhbcumiinternship.com
- Help desk email: internsupport@dodhbcumiinternship.com
- Help desk phone number: 1 (866) 751-3402

Application Period
Opening October 15, 2023